**BBQ DELIVERY - MAKE YOUR OWN OR BOOK YOUR CHEF**

* A delicious meal that everyone remembers *
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### MEAT AND CHICKEN

- **Chicken Breast and Chicken Sausages**
  - served with garlic bread and green salad
  - Chef’s suggestion: Yogurt and Mauritian spice sauce
  - MUR 900

- **Beef Skewers (2 pieces)**
  - served with tomato and cucumber salsa, mashed potato, watercress and garlic bread
  - Chef’s suggestion: Mushroom sauce
  - MUR 800

- **Beef Steak (250gm)**
  - served with pureed carrots, green beans, corn and cucumber salsa, rice
  - Chef’s suggestion: Pepper sauce
  - MUR 750

### SEAFOOD

- **Mixed Seafood Platter**
  - fish fillet, prawns and calamari served with green salad and pineapple rice
  - Chef’s suggestion: Mai Tan Sauce
  - MUR 1000

- **Lobster (500-600gm)**
  - served with rice and green salad
  - Chef’s suggestion: Pinna Colada Sauce
  - MUR 2150

### SAUCES / MARINADES

Your choices of sauces / marinades included in the price

- Honey and sesame sauce
- Yogurt and Mauritian spice sauce
- Butter and garlic citrus sauce
- Mushroom sauce
- 3 Cheese sauce
- Pinna colada sauce
- Mai tan sauce
- Pepper sauce

---

**Terms and Conditions:**

Orders are to be received with a minimum of 4 hours’ notice and no later than 01:00PM on Saturday for next Sunday

A delivery fee of 400MUR will be charged or free delivery for orders amounting to 1500MUR and more

Chef services for preparation on site is 500MUR for 4 pax and 1000MUR for 8 pax maximum

Waiter is available upon request - 250 MUR (for one hour)

Above mentioned prices are per portion for 1 person

Payment is to be effected directly to the Chef upon delivery or after the service where applicable

In case of cancellation, please note that the total amount of the order will have to be paid (100%)